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This interpretation of the FOUR 
GOSPELS, Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, 
is the answer to the crying need of the 
Age for a comprehensive explanation of 
the Teachings of Jesus. It gives the 
TRUE teachings as they were originally 
taught, and it explains away the many 
versions, due to interpolation, numerous 
translations, and later attempts at re
vision to fit special doctrines.

THE FOUR GOSPELS explains the "Mys
teries" behind the sayings of Jesus. 
The time is at hand for the "hidden 
things" about the life of Jesus and his 
Teachings to be made clear. The Secret 
Teachings of Jesus need no longer remain 
obscure. Dr. Doreal has so simply, and 
clearly explained the Four Gospels that 
anyone can perfectly understand the won
derful message of Truth the Master Jesus 
came to give.

Price: $5.00
Board Binding - 8? x 11 - 121 pages
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(Part 3)

That thought opens unlimited possi
bilities if you will just relate your own 
mind to the ether and to the ether as a 
mental state of the Divine because the 
discharge of electricity in the brain 
cells accompanies the process of thought; 
that is the releasement of odic impres
sions from the brain and we might even 
say that the releasement of odic force 
accompanies the process of thought in the 
great mind and then if your mind rises 
into the ether and those thoughts in re
lationship to the earth then that thought 
creates a discharge of energy from the 
ether into matter to bring about its man
ifestation because when you rise into the 
ether your body becomes the entire matter . 
Your thoughts act always in opposition to 
and beyond matter and your thought dis
charges then, not electrical energy but
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the energies of the ether. All those 
subtle energies pour through the ether- 
just as electricity in minor manifestation 
pours through your brain and your body.

The ether is the mind of the Divine, 
just as man's mind is in effect an eman
ation or extension of that mind, by work
ing with baser and lesser energies, the 
energy that we call chemical energy and 
electical energy. There are explosions 
of phosphorus in the brain as there are 
explosions of electricity. Those are the 
result of the thought processes of the 
Divine Mind in action, the by-product of 
it, we might even say.

Question: Ether, then is all-per
vading? Answer: It is. The primal ether; 
There is a primal matter and a primal 
ether.

Question: What is ether? .Answer: 
Its relationship is to matter as the Void 
is to Hoa. In other words, its relation
ship to matter is the same as the Void is 
to Hoa. It is from the Void which all 
things which Hoa manifests come and ether 
has within it the potentiality of every
thing. It has within it everything mani
fest and unmanifest; all it needs“is the 
energy of releasement. In other words, 
the thought of releasement.

Question: I have always tried to
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contend or more or less discover or assume 
that the cells bear the same relationship 
to the human body as we bear to the tJosmic 
Consciousness and doesn't the cell have a 
peculiar Intelligence of Its own? Answer: 
Every cell of the body has an Intelligence 
of its own. That intelligence, of course-, 
is a radiation of the consciousness. 
They have what we might call group intel
ligence. We say that every cell of your 
body has intelligence in this manner: 
that it is able to receive a command and 
then relay the result of that action back 
to the originator of that action. We say 
also that certain cells of the body form, 
of course, the life germ in the person 
and that that life germ is capable of re
ceiving and retaining ddic impressions. 
A certain amount of those odic impres
sions are carried in the genes and there
fore, in their descendants the very faint 
reflection of their thoughts and experi
ences of their ancestors are maintained. 
It is there that we have the influence of 
what we call heredity but that is because 
the life germ contains the odic impres
sions that have been thought during life 
by that person. Sometimes the child will 
take on the physical structure of a re
mote ancestor and that may be because 
that remote ancestor's thoughts were so 
intense that the odic impressions were 
more strongly impressed even than those 
who later come on. In that, then, we 
have what is called family, and we also
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have what is called racial intelligence. 
In other words, the association, impres
sions and intelligence causes a particular 
race to have certain likeness to each 
other.

Christian Scientists say there is no 
intelligence in matter. I deny that; not 
conscious intelligence but intelligence 
which is capable of reaction to stimu
lation. Every grain of sand has intel
ligence. If it did not it would be im
possible for it to be placed with other 
things, because it will move into new 
combinations to escape from . the things 
which have been brought to bear on it. 
Glass which is formed from sand and sili
con and so forth is merely the attempt of 
the sand and silicon to escape from the 
heat. Those individual elements attempt
ed to escape until their molecular struc
ture was entirely destroyed in the face 
of that heat, but even the basest ele
ments have a certain modicum of intelli
gence to attempt an escape from the old 
form, just as human beings as a whole 
will attempt to escape from unpleasant 
environment. The same process exactly, 
takes place all the time.

(to be continued)
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OREGON., Portland, every Wed. at 1:00 p.m. 
and 8:00 p.m. at 1720 S. E. 39th Ave., a 
spiritual enlightenment study group Is 
held by Dr. Carrie Moffit. 
*****************************************

V I S ION
All heights are lonely places; those who find 

Above this little world a purer air,

Must leave the friendly valleys far behind 

To scale the icy summits--few will dare.' 

These few, unlike some ancients long ago

Who thought themselves the only tribe of men 

Look upward from unbroken, primal snow

And dream of other worlds beyond their ken. 

For in this sheer immensity of space 

The self diminishes to finite size;

So near to heaven,a man may feel God's grace, 

And from his clouded,earth-bound limits rise 

Illumined by the truth that he must seek 

Far loftier vis. tas , ris ing peak on peak.

Isabel L. Walker



THE
BROTHERHOOD

NEWSLETTER

Dear Students and Friends,
We have been very busy the. past few 

weeks. The correspondence and book-orders 
have steadily increased and we have several 
new Group Leaders, which we will announce 
within, a week or two.

We would like to request that when 
you write to the Brotherhood for an 
article in the Truth Sheet, that has been 
misplaced, or if extra ones are requested, 
please give us the Volume Number, and the 
date that is on the cover of the Truth 
Sheet. Also, in writing to the Brotherhood 
of the White Temple, state your questions 
clearly, and if it should be a quote from 
the Bible, we would appreciate your send
ing the Chapter and Verse from which you 
quoted. Thank you.

We are happy to receive so many 
letters and reports of healing that has 
been received through the healing circles. 
N.ot everyone that asks is healed, this 
depends a great deal on the ability of the 
one who asks to relax and to receive.

Dr. Iris Rawls gave the Sunday Lecture 
and the subject of her talk was "Prayer."



She told of several ways we can communicate 
with the Divine or Sod. One way is through 
Prayer, and another through Mantrams. Each 
must find their own way to commune with Sod. 
It was a very interesting and informative 
lecture.

Let us begin to realize the part we 
are to play in the GREAT WORK. Each one 
must do his share and be willing to give 
of his Light.

In Truth,

The Brotherhood Staff

Repeat thou not extravagent speech, 

neither listen thou to it, for it is 

the utterance of one not in equilibrium. 

Speak thou not of it, so that he, before 

thee may know wisdom.

(an excerpt from)

THE EMERALD TABLETS

Trans la ted 
by

Doreal



PROGRAM

Sunday, January 26, 1969 at 3:00 p.m. 
lecture by Dr. Pauline Chirichillo.

ARIZONA, Phoenix,Dr. Glen C. Hazen leads 
a study group on Friday evening at 8:00 
p.m. at 5453 S.3^d Street.

CALIFORNIA, Big Bear Lake, Discussion,Com
paring notes, Counciling, Dr. Muriel 
Srlewine, Box 672, Phone 585-2490.

CALIFORNIA, Santa Fe Springs, for time and 
place of discussion meetings being held 
weekly, call Hank Vernava, 868-1095, or 
Frank Darling, Anaheim, 827-7088.

CALIFORNIA, Sun Valley, The Church of Di
vine Harmony, 10064 Stonehurst Ave., Con
ducts Sunday worship at 11:00 a.m.,Sunday 
School at 10:00 a.m. and Wed.class at 8:00 
p.m. The ministers, Drs.Marlan and Geo. 
Jones,may be contacted at 767-4937.

ILLINOIS, Chicago, Metaphysical classes 
are held Friday at 7:45 p.m. at 2041 W. 
51st St.,by Dr. Alice Williams.

MEXICO, Merida, Yucatan, Dr. Pedro Gonzal 
Milan,meetings held Monday at 9:00p.m., a 
Calle 30 # 502-p x 6 3.

NEVADA, Las Vegas, Paradise Metaphysical 
Center. For information or spiritual coun 
ciling, call Rev. Maxine Dowell,736-4205.
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LITTLE TEMPLE L jBEAe /
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Astro-Chemical Analysis 
Symbolism of the Life of Jesus 
The Authentic St. Germain 
Science of Health 
Symbolism of the Great Seal of the 

United States 
Soul Cycles 
The Inner Earth 
The Banner of Shamballa 
Ancient America
The Akashic Records and How to Read 

Them
Mysteries of the Gobi 
Atlantis and Lemuria 
Polar Paradise 
Christ and the Last Days 
Mysteries of Mt. Shasta 
Mystery of the Moon 
The Coming Avatar 
Concentration and Relaxation 
The Spinal Brain and Health 
Adam and the Pre-Adamites'
Some Previous Incarnations of Jesus 

and the Unknown Period of His Life 
The Perfect Way 
Man and The Mystic Universe 
Personal Magnetism
How to Live in Harmony with Divine Law 
Shamballa, or The Great White Lodge 
Webs of Destiny 
Messiah Aggadoth (A Prophecy)
The Dream State
The Pineal Eye
The Dweller on the Threshold
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